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OCTOBER '13. 1970 Tables Fees Issue 
The elections For day session represen-
tatives will be held in the 11 A.M. classes on 
Tuesday, October 13. Students who do not 
have classes during this time shouldreport 
to the Marble Lounge a t 10 A.M. on/October 
13 for instructions. 
Pe£itions>iorY all positions are still being 
accepted. Petitions may be picked up at the 
Student Center lobby desk. In this issue of 
TICKER, the platforms received from 
candidates thus far a re" printed. En-
dorsements fjrpm oi 
next Mc^fey.-^'**^^ 
jizations win appear 
Students are remonded (|iat a~30 percent-
turnout is necessa^-irioraer for students to 
remain in control of their activities 'ees and 
governance. , 
Eric Glaude. Executive Vice-President of 
SlUtfent Council is inffarge of the elections. 
Mr. Glaude is a member of the Soeiety of 
Kororriantee and Lamport Leaders Society. 
NEW Dean for Students 
The Board of Higher Education tonight 
announced the appointment of 28-year-old J. 
Joseph Meng to, the newly created post of 
University Dean for Student Affairs. 
In commenting on the dual action, Board 
Chairman Frederick Burkhardt stated, 
'The Board of Higher Education has long 
seen the need for a university-level post in 
the area of student affairs. We feel that Mr. 
Meng's youth, his background in law, and 
his-academic experience, both as a faculty 
ntember^ancK."at the. highest levels of 
CUNY's new dean for student affairs will 
be responsible for the Office of Admissions 
Services\which oversees counseling and 
recruitment of all students entering the 
University \ and for the university's Office of 
Student Financial..Aid, which is currently. 
administering over $15 million in student 
loans-r~v5ork-study funds" and grans-in-aid. 
The r»ew university Office for Student .Af-
fairs will also provide assistance to^fhe 
deans of students and. the registrars ^at 
CUNYs^eig^feeen colleges 
The BHE has postponedjintil its October 
meeting the business of es tabl ishing 
recommended guidelines for the collection 
and distribution o¥ student activities fees. 
Under the proposal, which would affect all 
units of the_ University, students, b y . 
referendum, would decide how much money 
would be collected and for what purpose 
specific moriey*^youlc be used for. 
Under the proposal, also, the referendum 
could bypass the elected student govern-
ment. It was pointed out that this possibility 
would be in contradiction to. that section of 
BHE by-law 15 which expresses that control 
over student activities is in the hands of a 
duly elected student government. 
-One member of the Board expressed the 
feeling that under the current system of 
collecting activities fees, tax money was 
lx*jng used for non-education endeavors i.e. 
student activities. However, in another 
calendar of the BHE agenda for the 
meeting, the statement is made that student . 
activities are part-of the educational process 
and take place within the context of the 
college community. The activit ies, a r e 
primarily the students'.contribution to the~ 
academic program and a r e a means of self-
education. The s tuden t s should have 
p r imary con t ro l and dec i s ion -mak ing _ 
authoritjy In t hesea reas . but should t a p the 
expertise of the faculty; and admimstratiofi* 
when the.need dictates; V" 
C Undejrrci^^ 
have the further option of recommending 
separate student athletic fees, student 
service fees, and student publication fees— 
in each case by referendum. Each un-
dergraduate and graduate session would 
determine its own fees. 
The guidelines suggest the establishment 
of a college corporation to receive the fees 
collected by the college business manager^. 
this corporation to have a governing board * 
with no less than one-third of its members 
students in good standing, other members 
1x>mg faculty orvadministrators. 
In the absence of a college corporation, 
the document recommends that a student 
government receive the fees. This govern-
ment must be elected through balloting in 
which 30 per cent of those eligible tx> vote 
did. 
The guidelines provide for the publication _ 
of a budget, for public hearings before ; 
adoption, for modification during the course 
of the year, and for audit. ~ •-•--.''-, 
Under the new guidelines each.xpllege , 
may have unique procedures. Procedures; v 
may differ from division to ^division.
 :; ^ "• 
^ The guidelines provide that the: feesr 
current Tynn effect continue in therabseneeof- '_ 
any-new fees- devefoped under reeom-
n\v«ded guidelines. " -. 
&y^-virtue^ of its: responsibility under
 :the< 
State-^dwatfenLawv^^the^Board of Hjgier. 
~?la wi^wi i r l i^^^^ /•w.;*»si 
»y*»*>1 
becomes one -of >the- youngest omiversity 
administrators in the nation, responsible to 
a coristituenceof more than 190,000 students. 
A member of the New York State Bar and a 
former execu t ive ass i s tan t to CUNY 
Chancellor Albert H. Bowker, Meng said he 
plans to spend" his first weeks in office 
visiting students on CUNY campuses to 
become be t t e r acquainted with the 
problems of his new constituency. 
"I haven't been a student for about three 
vears ," Dean Meng said. "And things have 
changed a lot since then, but students are 
still human beings. \ want to make sure that 
there Is someone for each of the 190,000 
students to talk to ." 
Columbia University School of Laiw in 1967. 
While at Columbia Tie worked as grants 
administrator for the $1 million research 
orogram in the department- of biological 
sciences. While a faculty member at the law 
school of the Catholic Universit;. of Puerto 
Hico at Ponce, he was appointed assistant to 
the president in 1967. From 1968 to the 
i>rescnt he has been executive assistant to 
CUNY Chancellor Albert H. Bowser. 
A member of Phi Beta Kappa, the New 
York State Bar. and, the American Bar 
Association. Dean Meng res ides in 
Manhattan with his wife, the former Nancy 
Chestester. and his two children, John and 
Ann. 
p re^ id^nt -" -$f ie -- hew r e c o m 
guidelines would give eSrch president the 
opt ion o f.setting, (and would encourage each 
president to set > the fees in accordance with 
the recommenotatior; of the student body-
after a referendum. The colleges would 
for "eollegif ale &r. university purposes 5n 
connection with the units under its control." 
Currently fees for day session students 
vary from $6 to $30 per semester in ac-
cordance with the activities covered. 
'^":T}^"J" 
. i 
CUNY Expanding 
CUNY Training 
What Elevator Service 
Was That? 
O B S E R V A T I O N S 
.Amidst the Monday morning (and ^ af-
ternoon) person jam in the lobby of 17 
Lexington Avenue stands Lester Rosner, 
Dean of Administration. He is there to make 
sure that any restlessness (i.e. sit-in) shown 
in the behavior of the jamees is met by an 
appropriate response by the jamers (i.e. an 
administrative pfesence>. 
We did ask him how the elevator service 
might be4mproved. He said that he didn't 
know. 
Standing with t h e J a m e e s was Bertha 
Newhouse / Accountancy Depar tmen t . 
Although Prof. Newhouse did not par-
ticipate in the strike last spring, she did say 
^attbat time that the students could dp their 
thingif she could do her thing, i.e. give tests. 
We asked Berthaaf she could go along with a 
strike for better elevator service. Although 
she did not indicate to us that she would 
strike, she did say that something should be 
done. 
She then told us that she had been traveling 
the elevators for "the past few minutes: in 
order to get to the fifth floor from the? thir-
teenth floor. Prof. Newhouse had to walk up 
from the thirteenth floor to the fourteenth 
floor, take a car dow» to the tobby^ take a 
car toJhe eighth floor and walk down. Is this 
any way for an accounting teacher to 
travel????? 
Dean Rosner has asked us to notify the 
Baruch community that all suggestions for 
the improvement of elevator services be 
presented to him at his office on the fourth 
floor of the 24 Street building. 
And please on't SIT DOWN IN THE LOBBY 
WHEN THE ELEVATOR SERVICE IS 
BAD. a s n', STRIKE HAS B E E N 
CALLED!!!!: 
The Board of Higher Educat ion 
authorized City "University of New York to 
sign a^$6.5 million contract with the city's 
Manoower and Career Development Agency 
to operate vocational and educational 
programs ghis year (1970-71) for unem-
ployed adults in eleven . Regional Op-
portunity Centers.. 
The contract will be the first one to include 
vocational training as well as basic 
education courses. A total of about 3700 
unemploved men and women are expected 
to be enrolled at the Centers by November 1. 
The entire cost of the program is provided 
bv the Manpower-and Career Development 
Agencv. The University will conduct classes 
in basic office p rac t i ces , keypunch 
operation, air conditioning and heating 
services ma in ta inance and building 
rehabilitation and construction. 
The average age of students attending 
CUUNY classes at the centers is 30, and 
most have families. They attend classes five 
davs a week, six to seven, hours a day 
learning vocational skills and studying the 
English, math and other basic educational 
subjects they'll need to succeed in their jobs. 
MCDA provides eounse ing throughout the 
five-month vocational training programs 
and a r r a n g e s for in te rv iews with 
prospective employers when the courses are 
successfully completed. 
TKe Centers also offer courses to prepare 
trainees to take the New York State High 
School equivalency examination in order to 
enter one of the CUNY colleges. 
The Board of Higher Education is taking 
steps forward acquiring for City University 
of New York central office expansion the 
former Wendel Wilkie Foundation Building, 
2(5 WesJ 4«th Street, and the federal surplus 
sitc and building located at 30 West 44th 
Street. Manhattan. 
The Wilkie Building, now known as 
Freedom House, is a nine-story office 
structure with a gross floor area of 46,880 
square feet. has been offered for sale at $1.4 
million. It is presently used by a number of 
tenants on a month-to-month basis. The 
U>ard action directed the City University 
Construction Fund to authorize the ex-
penditure bv the State Dormitory Authority 
of funds required for the acquisition of this 
building along with miscellaneous ex-
ixmditures as may be needed to acquire 
each facility and- to develop preliminary 
plans for their renovation. 
The property at 30 West 44th Street, a 12-
story building* with a gross floor area of 
40.699 square feet, w a r most- recently, oc-
cupied bv the Army for office purposes. It 
has been declared surplus by the federal 
government and its disposition is being 
considered by t h e Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare The building would 
have no acquisition cost: however, sub-
stantial renovation worfifwill be required for 
its use by CUNY. 
Es t ima ted cost of acquisi t ion and 
preliminary planning for the two properties 
is $1.5 million- -.-._• 
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CONTINUE!* JF&OM PAGE 2 ; , 
1) NO JREQ&IRED departmental finals. 
Both the students and the instructor should 
decide whether the elass would take the 
normally scheduled departmental final. 
2) Alif grades should be ABOLISHED. A 
grade of J would replace the traditional F. 
this is presently" enacted at other city 
colleges. 
3) STUDENTS should be ALLOWED to 
decide whether they would prefer to accept 
an O (outstanding) P, or J in their non major 
subjects rather than the traditional marking -
system. 
4 ) A weekly "BULL SESSIONS would be 
established during club hours which all 
students could ..airtheirgripes, and suggest 
improvmentsfor the growth of Baruch. This 
would serve as Baruchs' students "VOCAL 
SUGGESTION BOX". 
5) ARRANGEMENTS to be made w th 
local parking lots for SUBSTANTIAL 
student discounts. At present the minimum 
local parking fee is $15.00 per week. 
6) MASSIVE clean up by the voluntary 
participation of both faculty and students. 
7) REGULARLY SCHEDULED ROCK . 
concerts at Baruch on weekend evenings. 
-8) Introduction of a student "TEACHER 
RATING SYSTEM". This would allow 
department heads to know of teacher 
inadequacy from the students' viewpoint. 
9) AN ADDITION of a STEREO and 
^TA'PE system in one of the lounges in the 
student center. A, RECORD LIBRARY 
ELECTIONS 
* 
Students are needed to help-with the 
elections on October 13. Anyone who would 
like to help should contact Eric Glaude. For 
additional information go to the TICKER 
office, room307F, in the Student Center, any 
day at one o'clock. . , 
should be available, for all students. 
.yr-10> UNLIMITED CUTS FOR SOPH-
MORES. Presently sophmores are denied 
this privilege. 
These are the first changes that I would 
introduce to student council for enactment. 
Please help m e in bringing about these 
changes so we can look for-a progressive 
future in Baruch. Thank you, 
LARRY KUSHNER 
Candidate for President 
of the Class of'73 
What is the Presidence of a class supposed 
to do? In the past the presidency of a class 
was a do-nothing type of job like Council in 
general has been. The presidency of our 
class was a post to- -enhance "Mr. 
Presidents" self esteem and to satisfy his 
ego trip, but the presidency should be more 
and I would like to try to make it do more for 
you. • 
I feel that as the President , my first job 
would be to represent the class on student 
council, and as president of the class present 
not just my views or the views of a select 
group of students but rather the views of the 
class of '73.1 will preside over a class ouncil 
consisting of the class reps and open to all of 
the members of our class so as to give 
everyone a form to express their views 
instead of everyone showing indifference 
and then turning that to open apathy. I 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10 
• f ib jec^ze tnce na~tu^~<. of 
trie c^ZiXS^eVZ,. . . -t-hen. <£~a 
JUDO 
Any Baruchian,-faculty or student who is 
interested in teaching Karate, please leave 
name in room 408 Student Center as soon as 
possible. 
HISTORY 
Get yourself together into the relevant 
past. Come up to the History Club. It hap-
pens Thursday, October 8 at 12 noon inside 
Room 1113. Today will only be the past 
tomorrow. Refreshments too! 
PL A Y 
Auditions for A Taste of Honey will be held 
from 1-2-2 on October 7, in room 4 South, and 
on October 8, in room 4 North. 
Geology 
PLAY 
The speech Department, with students of 
Baruch college, will put on -A_ Taste of 
Honey, by Shelagh Delaney. Auditions for 
: i h e play, which, will be directed by Miss 
Joanne Rotte and Mr. Wayne Weismondel, 
twiH be between 12 noon and 2 o'clock, on 
„: ^ WeAisday, October 7, in room 4 South, and 
^^:TftjS^a^,^0^^3er 9jrrmrvoom 4 Noftii. 
The cast of five characters calls for two 
actresses and three actors. Also required for 
the production will be musicians to form a 
trio, and students to help in publicity work, 
such as posters and programs, and box 
office work. 
. Copies of the play are available in the 
Speech Department Office. 
Dead Coming? 
Negotiations are now under way in the never 
ending battle for peace, justice and the 
Grateful Dead. Petitions for the Dead 
Concert being circulated for 1000's n* 
signatures. CONTRIBUTE. 
THE MIND BENDER 
(part one): 
"SIGHT, FAR OUT OF" 
A celebration 
of the people 
by the people^ 
for the people. 
Marhie Lounge. 
"Soon. 
Play 
THE MIND 
(oart one~y: 
BENDER 
of 
Education M a jors 
STUDENTS HO HAVE NOT^YET TAKEN 
THE WRITTEN ENGLISH 
EXAMINATION GIVEN BY THE 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION ARE 
REQUIRED TO DO SO IF THEY WISH TO 
PURSUE WORK BEYOND ED. 40 and 40.1. 
THE WRITTEN ENGLISH EXAM WILL 
BE GIVEN ON: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 
Bffi, 1970 in The AUDITORIUM 
Ground Floor—Main Building—23 Street 
TIME: 
DAY STUDENTS—From 12 Noon—2:00 
;P%M. . , . - • • * * , 
^EVENING STUBENTS—From 6:00—8:00 
P.M. 
NO APPLICATION IS NECESSARY. JUST 
"APPEAR FOR THE EXAMINATION AT 
THE DESIGNATED TIME AND PLACE, 
ALL PAPERS JTTUST BE WRITTEN IN 
INK. 
"NO LEFT TURNS UNSTONED" 
Corne to ^  party. 
Marble Lounge. 
Soon. 
LAW SOCIETY 
The Law Society will sponsor a Law School 
Information Forum on Thursday, October 8 
in room 1221 from 12:10 to 1:30 P.#L, an : 
nounced by Professor Leonard Lakin, 
faculty advisor to the Law Society. 
Representatives'from Columbia University 
Schoolof Law, New York School of Law, 
Rurgers University School of Law, Saint 
Johns University School of Law, Fordham 
University School of Law, Brooklyn Law 
School and New York Law School have been 
invited to address students interested in 
applying for admission to their respecitve 
law schools. They._ will answer such 
questions as tuition fees, scholarships, 
special law programs, course descriptions, 
admiss ion and scholarships pol ic ies , 
minimum LSAT scores required for ad-
mission and many other subjects of interest 
to prospective law students.. 
Last year's Law School Information Forum 
was highly successful according to those-
who attended. "Everyone who contemplates 
going on to Law School next September or 
thereafter, is cordially invited to attend the 
fofum which Is a valuable way to obtain 
information about law school admission 
policies which do not appear in law school 
bulletins.y said Professor Lakin. 
The speech Department, with students.of" 
Baruch College, will put on a Taste of 
Honey,, by Shelagh Delaney. Auditions for 
the play, which will be directed by Miss 
Joanne Rotte and Mr. W a y s i e W e i ^ a n d e l , 
wilt l « betw€sa 12 noon and 2 o'c lock on 
l & a t f n l ^ , , * ^ ^ 
o f t ' T J n u r s ^ y ^ North. 
The cast of five characters calls for two 
actresses and three actors. Also required for 
the production will be musicians to form a 
trio, and students to help in publicity work, 
such as posters and programs, and box 
office work. 
Copies of the play are available ir. the 
Speech Department Office. 
"The Chemistry Department, which is of-
fering (a Geology course for the first time 
this semester, has arranged for showings of 
the following fi lms: 
October 8: "The Alaskan Earthquake, 
1964" . " 
Thurs: 1 P.M. 
The film shows the disastrous effects of the 
1964 Alaskan earthquake, and explains the 
causes orearthquakes and the relationship 
between geologic Environment and ear-
thquake damage by m^ans of documentary 
footage, animated scenes, anc 
loceis. 
huOctober 15: 
Inter-Fraternity Council Meeting, Thur-
sday, October 8, Room 403 in the Student 
Center from 12-2 P.M., all members must 
attend, all others invited. 
BAP 
*~he 3ruz>t:on of Kilauea, 
1959-1960" 
'_'hurs: 1 P.M. 
This film documents the spectacular I95S-
196C eruption of the Kilauea Volcano, 
.ocated in Hawaii. The film contains 
spectacular color shots of fountaining lava 
that reached up to 1.900 feet. 
The motion pictures will be showr. in Roorr. 
803-5 at 1 P.M., and each showing is open to 
all students arid staff." 
Play Auditions 
Accounting Society G E T T I N G SUED 
^ :^>i^ •^ ;"•:X::?|^ ?i '^Aic«!«n!*lBg•'• Society Ifcfll hold a 
^ i i ^ r C ^ and students in-
^0^~-.i ^pe^bsAm joining, on Thursday, at noon in 
^ g $ ^/ffie^^OHrth lounge of the student center 
jjgjgspbm?<fing Refreshments will be served^ 
Come s e e the BHE get sued by the Graduate 
Division of Baruch College Place: NYS 
Supreme Court, 60 Center Street. Date: 
Tuesday, October 6, 1970 at 9:30 A.M. 
§e ta Alpha Psi meeting for the election of 
officers will be held Thursday at 5:45 P.M. 
in room 1602. All members must attend this 
election meeting. 
N E W M A N CLUB 
There will be a general meeting of the 
NEWMAN CLUB, on Thursday, October 8, 
from 12-2 P.M. in Room 1203. Everyone is 
welcome to attend. 
The DANTE Society will hold its first annual 
meeting on Thursday at l P . M : in room 1106. 
Also on Friday eveningy there will be the 
COLUMBUS DANCE in the Oak Lounge at 8 
P.M. - Refreshments^ will be served. Free 
Admission. 
Everyone is welcomed to join. 
AOS 
ALPHA DELTA SIGMA, the National 
Professional Advertising Fraternity, will 
hold its semi-annual SMOKER on October 8 
1970 at 12:00 P.M. in Room 1420. AU Ad' 
vertising and Marketing Majors are invited 
Refreshments will be served. 
Which came first? Did Miss Rotte of the 
Speech Department tel l GH of TICKER 
about the auditions on October 7 and 8, or did 
GH take the picture^first and: then find out? 
For information on auditions for the play, 
please contact the Speech bepartment, Miss 
Rotte. I 
:'«*-* 
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Here is an, interview conducted witlt John 
Sorrenf inQi cellist, a member of the music 
faculty at Baruch for the. second" year; 
Mr. Sorfentino is presently teaching the 
Jazz course which is being offered for the 
first t ime this fall. '_•'-
< 
. y 
Questionl MriSorrentino, how would you, as 
ya member of the music department, 
.- define^ Roek?--. 
Answer! You can't believe that anyone 
. reading, this newspaper, doesn't know 
wliat Rock i s? ~ . ~^ 
_Q. Even so— 
A; OJC. let's s e e ; I would say Rock is a 
soloist. The rhythm section lays down a 
beat .against which* soloist creates-rhyth-
mic tension and resolutions. The rhythm 
is-sort of "up here," whereas in a rock 
piece a tremendous rhythinic tension is-
generated i n -the interplay between the-
drummer and the bassTplayer; The^effect 
is less elegant but more visceral. Then of 
course Jazz is American, whereas Rock i s 
international. ^ 0 h yes ! \ arid *kmt forget 
the medium- Jazz is c lu^ber^nius ic; It^ 
- must be heard^live. Rock lives- iscaa^ 
pleteley in an imaginary t i m e what with/, 
m i xing and b vexdubbing there i s often ncV 
'- "real t ime" in which the piece was ever -
performed"*. •'"'"' ••' - . - ; - - — 
Q. Mixing and overdubbing??? 
A. Part of theelectronic componentof Roclci 
Q. What is the relation between Rock and 
"serious" music? 
A, I think this will ultimately be seen to be a 
a tribe h a s to cross a swiftly flowing river, 
a dangerous undertaking. T4iey bulla a 
shaky primitive bridge arid cross. Out the 
other side they immediately start singing, 
*• dancing, playing drums in order of course 
to thank the river God, or perhaps the 
bridge <5od. Well, here you have religion 
Uiat's no^separated from life; it (the 
..,-_. musiq) couldn't be more serious, and yet 
jyoth can*t call it **arT' music. We go to 
church to get religion and to Lincoln 
^ C e n t e r to get seriousjnusic , to a shrink 
: (lia ha) to get our heads together, to an 
M JJ; for our bodies and-sb <». -. 
Q. What does this have to do witB^cLuhan? 
A Wel iryou-see^etr ic i ty is supposed to i?e 
44triDalizing** us. So o^' course i n time 
* r ^ j e r e - w ^ - t ^ ^ o ^ f e musfe a s opposed to 
popu|ar music^f T^Kpe'll j u s t - b e good 
^ niusic a n d batr^irij^K^: 
iQ. I s a Rock symphony likely ?. -
• ^ 
•\ '--;-«r-
A. It is and it isn't. It's a dozen or s o songs, 
but* in a sense its- ONE sofiq?. R%areafly 
impossible to spell out 1 jjust think of it *&; 
one idea.. It i s to m e a n extended work of 
tremendous imity in design, in 
execution. It has a " 
with sympnonic music—a range—I don^ 
know, just takevray word for it. -;• -.-
Q. Do you discern a successor. to Rock? v. 
A. Are yotii kidding? Do you think I would b e 
sitting here if I knew what was coming 
next?? I would be at home domg it, s o 
when^ it happens there I would be, all rich 
J and famous. However, I think there is an 
answer ta yourquestionif you don*t mean 
- What music is coming next . R$ck uVafter 
: aH, considerably ffvm^^i^^^jaiJ^. 
th^center a r b ^ d N ^ i c b popular cutture, 
political involvement et cetera have 
. organized of late. I suspect some other 
medium, maybe television, wul take the" 
• -~ . -• % • —. i 
1C 
^ 
, - f e 
•M 
; conteriiporary popular music having its 
- r o o t s originally in a fusion of country-
-western arid rhythm and blues enriched 
with Gospel, tin pan alley,, jazz^ folk 
m u s i c . Indian m u s i c , Lat in m u s i c , 
African music, European music and 
practically anything else you can think of, 
produced spec i f i ca l l y to- exploi t the 
possibilities of electric media. I think this 
last part is very important. 
Q. How does Rock differ from Jazz? 
A. Well, Jazz swings and Rock rocks!! 
Marya Sielska 
false question. 
Q. Why do you say that? 
A. It presupposes that a s a culture,we are 
going to continue to ^fragment and 
specialize! If Professor McLuhanis right 
(and I think he says a lot of wrong thing! 
but that doesn't stop him - froin beim 
right), well, if he's right fragmentation 
OUT. . - . - _ • " 
Q. What does he say that's wrong? 
A. Well, for instance, he says that the word 
Jazz comes from the French seord . 
"jasez". Really nobody knows where the 
-—word comes from. : —— 
Q. What does:..that mean? ._' Q. I^stiD don't understand how this affects 
A. It's not easy to say. i t s eems to m e that the re lat ionship be tween Rock and 
the rhythmic interest in a jazz piece is in "ser ious" music. ' 
the upper voices; I mean of eoursePthe^_A. Thinkof it this way: somewhere in Africa 
A. I suppose" some dummy will wake up one 
day ^  snap his fingers and sayX'Fve got it! 
111 compose a Rock somphony!".. He will, 
and it will be terrible. 
Q. Must it be t e r r i b l e ? ^ _ '-^^ 
A. Yes. Creativity never sees its goal all 
clear cut and. defined. That*s not in-
vention, that's engineering. The creative 
consciousness is characterized by an 
openess to surprise. I can't help feeling 
that Bee thoven constant ly a m a z e d 
himself, although J~think~he might- not-
have admitted it. If you want a^Rock 
— ^5>TIIphony, dec la ie Sgl. Pepper a rock 
symphony. I think it is. 
Q. How can you say that? It's not a piecefor 
-symptiony orchestra. It doesn't bave 
symphonic form. It's a collection otsongs . 
ball away from Rock. Very.little creative 
work is done with the medium of 
television. Just think of those rock 
m u s i c i a n s "deliberately over loading 
circuits for artistic effect. When was the 
last t ime you saw a television screen 
deliberately overloaded for artistic ef-
fect? T h e y haven *t scratched the surface. 
Electric guitars are a kind of middle class 
toy. that filled the gap between'electric 
trains and the kid's first car. Perhaps 
with the lowering of prices on borne %,V.,J 
tape recordeFs and a smai lvwave e'" 
prbspcrity T.V. tape might hose out th6. 
guitars. Who knows, instantly developing 
movie film could-oo the s a m e thing. Of 
course there will always be music . T h e 
interesting question i s which, medium, 
which art will take center s tage . 
«^-4l 
\~>M 
(Marya Sielska is a member of the Music 
Faculty of Baruch College^ . 
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ATTENTTOl 
Advertising & Marketing 
^ MAJORS 
t h e Brothers o f A lpha Delta 
Sigma, the National Profes-
sional Advertising" Fraterni-
ty, cordially invite you to 
w r ^ Fatt SMOKER on October 
8, 1970 at 12 P.M. in Room 
1420. Refreshments may or 
may not be served. 
-»vS.—f.ri. - " ^ i ^ V ^ ; 
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M . .c^*v COLD DRINK PLUS12 °* 2%£F 
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Our megalopolis contains m a n y minori ty 
and the* had the A&S parade. The day is Feb« 
2, 1975. . - - - - :••.'-.-• : v .•••'• ^ 
Today the 199th annua l Anglo-Saxon Day 
P a r a d e was; held on; i2 th Avenue between 
West 3rd and Houston s t r ee t s . Bobby Seale, 
the Honorary Marshal l .was in the reviewing 
s t and a s was Abbie Hoffman, co-founder of 
ibe Youth Internat ional P a r t y , and Fel ipe 
a r res ted ca r ry ing a guirr H e is accused of 
conspiracy to assas ina te Mrr Seale. The 
a r r e s t i n g d e t e c t i v e said* " H e looked 
suspicious e a t m g a mayonnaise sandwhich 
on whi te . ' ' The m a n was la te r identified a s 
A. Spiro. 
Mr . Spiro is on charges in two s ta tes . In 
New Je r sey , he-was booked on possession of 
alcohol. On h is person w a s a .%• gallon of 
wine valued a t $250,000. He is also cha rged 
Dotting the p a r a d e w e r e old men? Banding 
out flyers listing the d e m a n d s for the "Aging 
Anglo-Saxon Society." When this r e p o r t e r 
asked a m e m b e r of AASS w h a t a g e do you 
have to be—to be a m e m b e r , h e rep l ied , " I t 
is a condition of the m i n d . " He then took a 
picture of David Eisenhower out of h is 
pocket, kissed it and rep laced t h e l ikeness . 
The m a n continued, "David is lucky, Ju l i e is 
WARRE 
Warren A lexander . 
Luciano of the Young Lords . 
' The rou te was l ined with people shouting, 
A&S will be underso ld , " a n d "Down with 
Unc|e Georges . " T h e highlight was when the 
pa rade leader , Nelson Rockefeller gave an 
emotional p l ea for Cha i rman Seale to stop 
pay ing lip se rv ice and "g ive us ac t ion ." Mr. 
Rockefeller had h a m b u r g e r s , french fries 
and" cokes between sentences . 
Upon hear ing this sniveling,. Mr. Seale 
was prompted to say, ' "Give ' em a p a r a d e 
and they want eve ry th ing . " A m a n was 
of inciting a r iot a f Disneyland when h e 
c la imed that Mickey Mouse was better' tharr 
P lu to . H e used phrases such"" a s t ha t 
" r e l e n t l e s s r e v e r e n d r h o d e n t \r .wh i le 
describing P lu to a s tha t " c a r n i v o r o u s 
ca rna l c a n m e . " Upon beirjg a r r e s t e d Mr . 
Agnew was .quoted to s a y , " F v e g iven m y 
mos t impor tan t speech and I do not c a r e 
wha t happens now. H e escaped from jai l 
with the a id of a g r o u p calleoV the 
"Neteorpjogrs ts ." "Other then tha t t h e r e 
were n o m a j o r incidents . " 
i 
some piece of a s s . " To which the reply w a s , 
-ill didn^t know she had oner" 
A smal l spl inter group w a s led by John_ 
Lindsay i b u t all that could b e h e a r d ; w a s " I 
can dance a lso , I can dance also.*' J o h n n y : 
Garson j e s t gave h i s boyish g r in a n d J h e y 
both , broke up r Over Mr. L indsay ' s c r y s 
were shou t s directed a t h i m saying , " U n c l e . 
George , Uncle O e o r g e . " Next y e a r t h e . 
commi t t ee hopes t o e x t e n d t h e p a r a d e to-4th-
s t : ; ' . . . . • ' • - ' • - . . • : " " - _ ' • . - ' " : . ' ' " , . y ' -
The Young Youn£ Ones by W a r r e n 
Alexander 7 
Do you like Blacks? Do you like young 
people? Do you like h ip people? Well th is is 
the television show t h a t was two d e c a d e s in 
the mak ing . (I s t a r t ed wri t ing a t a: v e r y 
young age but couldn't ge t m y though t s 
together . ) The cas t consists of a;' B lack 
yoiing m a n , cal led Tony. His father^ w a s 
P u e r t o Rican and his "mother w a s J ewi sh . , 
He knowsz wha t it m e a n s to be h a t e d . .; 
George , t h e r ich kid, who w a s a jurikre a t s ix
 r 
because of social p ressure . He fenows t h a t 
wealth corrupts.iRita, alsolrrch, turns? fSTaefc 
like J a m e s Whi tmore because ^she w a n t e d to -. 
feel guilt ; She ferafws al l the 'ways . Whiskers , 
70,;and he is full of wisdom. He fen^«!sHB#le. " 
, This pr/ogramis^ureto^^ get t h e yaabg peop le 
^Wiay firom^stfose«yii thffig^^iey: dS jand * 
bems I hem b a c k to:thte^^^te^osion :set.^And r 
%'&<£*: ."• 
r •. .. .:•• 
^'^-y 
-~<.'j it. zy 
v # : ? : ' ;v •: 
e pxm, is ln tenaea ,^ iH^ceuo i
 = 
President Nixon *s « d v ^ r on~eamf>t»s prooierris. 
an adeqxiatereview of 'die reasons for today *s campus unrest. S o m e don* t. ^ 
D o you? Or is the system of higher education n o w meeting your needs? 
Tell the world your views. Enter:.the N e w s w e e k / H e r m e s Typewriter .Essay_ 
Contest. Make your^^>|ieard! 
Educators, politicians and the press are continually airing their v i e w s on carlrv^ 
pus policy. T h e N e w s w e e k / H e r m e s Typewriter Essay Contest^wiHnow give your 
opinions a hearing. Submit 1,000 words or less ( typed on any machine) describing 
changes you believe necessary in. the administrative or educational structure or 
policy of America's institutions of higher learning. 
Nevsrsweek and JHerrnes,will h e l p to get your v iews Jieard----by .exposing, Jthe ..'. 
winning essays to Congress, top officials in the Administrative Branch, to the Press 
and among educators across the nation. » 
.A. 
E N T R Y R E Q U I R E M E N T S : J u s t b e a s t u d e n t , w i t h p r o o f o f a t t e n d a n c e a t . , 
a n y c o l l e g e , u n i v e r s i t y o r h i g h s c h o o l a v a i l a b l e o n r e q u e s t . 
P R I Z E S : In e a c h of 5 U . S . r e g i o n s , t h e w i n n i n g e s s a y wHl b e a w a r d e d a 
H e r m e s 3 0 0 0 p o r t a b l e t y p e w r i t e r ; t h e f o u r r u n n e r s - u p i n e a c h r e g i o n a 
H e r m e s R o c k e t p o r t a b l e . H e r m e s t y p e w r i t e r s a r e k n o w n t h r o u g h o u t t h e 
w o r l d f o r t h e i r fine Swi s s e n g i n e e r i n g a n d c r a f t s m a n s h i p . ( S a t i s f i e d c u s -
toWers^ a g r e e _that if y o u o n l y w a n t t o b u y a t y p e w r i t e r o n c e , b u y a 
H e r m e s , ) If y o u a r e a w i n n e r o r r u n n e r - u p . y o u w i l t a l s o r e c e i v e a y e a r ' s 
s u b s c r i p t i o n t o N e w s w e e k a n d a s c r o l l a c k n o w l e d g i n g y o u r c o n t r i b u t i o n 
t o t h e f u t u r e of c o l l e g e e d u c a t i o n . W i n n e r s wi l l b e c h o s e n > y N e w s w e e k ' s 
E d u c a t i o n E d i t o r a i d e d b y m e m b e r s o f t h e N e w s w e e k staff. P r i m a r y c o n -
s i d e r a t i o n o f t h e j u d g e s w i l l b e t h e t h o u g h t f u l a n d i m a g i n a t i v e c o n t e x t 
? f e ^ a i j P ^ ^ * * l*r*P..!M.I!?*e*»«y q u a l i t y . A l lves says b e c o m e t h e p r o p -
H O W T O E N T E R T H E 
V 
Esa^^orcrEsrr 
G o t o a n y H e r m e s T y p e w r i t e r d e a l e r Tyou*U fed l u r n Hs ted i n t h e Y e l l o w 
P a g e s ) a n d g e t a c o n t e s t b l a n k . Fi l l i t i n t h e r e o n a H e r m e s t y p e w r i t e r - ^ -
t h e r e wi l l b e o n e o n t h e c o u r t t e r . N4ail t y p e d essays a n d c o r n p i e t e d f o r r n t o 
N e w s w e e k / H e r m e s T y p e w r i t e r ^ E s s a y C o n t e s t , 9 t h F l o o r , 4 4 4 M a d i s o n 
: A v e n u e . N e w Y o r f e f^&W&Z^ 
r l t f S ^ e ^ I r l e i i t e r ^ ^ 
- R ^ d e r - s digest m a d e him wtaai i r e i s r a n d 
Whiskers?: fcn apple a-day is a "penny saved . 
Harold: Gee Whiskers I wish I could be l i k e 
you. ; 
Tony: You would. By the way I 'm a n g r y . 
RUa: Why-a re you-angry? -
George: Because he wants to be groovy like; 
the .whi te kitfe. 
Tony: Yeah, I want to be groovy, d y n a m i t e 
and s ay wow. 
Harold: Whiskers , what does groovy m e a n . 
Whiskers: A sti tch in t ime, m e a n s s low and-
s teady wins the' r a c e . 
Rita: I think I ' m going to.pick up a t r i ck . 
George: You don' t h a v e to, the c a r d s a r e in 
the-other room. — 
Tony: G e e w i l i k e r s r r Jost m y 'check^ bobk^ 
- and now Whitney Young^will suffer. -; 
Rita: You cer ta in ly have a social cone 
s iousness. " ~ , 
Harold: Wha t ' s t ha t Whiskers? 
Whiskers- It is bet ter to .give, then " l i s t e n 
to the W a r m . " - . - . ' . . . 
George- Gee r I wish I could quote Rod 
McKueri: " " 
Tony; I_ean\ I c a n . "Love- is an emotion.." 
r^iita: Gee , t h a t ' s real ly boss . 
:Georg&: I 'm ber^ed; Le t ' s st£ 
g r w p 
.Tony:^Igot the n a m e ahh , ahh , the Go-opters 
Rio-offs. 
As t h e scene closes, Harold is still looking 
-up to Whiskers . Whiskers is still looking a t 
Ri ta . Ri ta i s putt ing an ad in the lost a n d 
found for h e r virginity. George is looking 
under thej bed for Rita . , and Tony—well 
*Fony opened up a chain of wa t e rme lon ajid 
chitlingsi franchises. 
This column willrappear a s regula r ly a s 
the Realist..,And w i J l c o n t i n u e - t o h a v e g e m s . 
such a s , "Love is like a w a r m toilet s e a t , y o u 
enjoy it but you don't know who h a s been 
thereJbeCdre you : " ,. ' C- _ . . . . " -
„ Puber ty is the t ime of your life when you 
don' t know if you a r e coming or going. 
'•• Ar thur .Goldberg looks like the Semitic 
Col.'-Sarkfers. -— ' . : T:- ? - ' -
Fern inique arid Pr is teen were i d e a s of 
c r a c k p o t s . : 
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re gone along just about a s far as I can 
t h e . n e w liberatedvfeeling of today ' s 
2ge s tuden ts . Awhile back I s aw a 
»ning of Stanley K r a m e r ' s new film 
.M. a n d t h e r e was a ve ry impor tan t 
l e i n i t . The acting president of a college 
lyed by Anthony Quinn) said that in any 
hanced civilization the re c o m e s a point 
an t h e r e m u s t be an u l t imate author i ty in 
i ven situation;" an authori ty which ad-
tedly knows m o r e than we do. I totally 
ree with th is . 
\e film is a bad one. It does not t ake sides 
ei ther, the students of the faculty. It 
»s not cor rec t ly (at least in my. opinion) 
r t ray t h e s tudents or the faculty. T h e r e is, 
/e r the less , a r ing of t ruth he re and there.' 
Lfter the screening there w a s a telephone 
;ss conference with Mr. K r a m e r . About 
Ifway th rough the interview many of the 
>ple t h e r e (who were college cri t ics) 
S a n d s , M a x i m i l l i a n S c h e l l , V a l e n t i n a > 
Cortese, and Marius Goring. It also h a s the 
debut in films of the playwright John 
Osborne. The film is a love s tory and has 
won-an a w a r d a t the San Sebast ian Fi lm 
Fes t iva l . Although it is visually beautiful 
(thanks to the c a m e r a work of Sven Nykvist 
who has filmed 13 of Ingemar B e r g m a n ' s 
works) a n d moving at t imes , I h a v e many 
reservat ions about the film. F i r s t of all , 
whatever the scene is appear ing on the 
screen the sound t rack a lways sounds as if 
the ac tors were speaking directly into a 
microphone. Secondly, I found much of the 
c a m e r a movement very j a r r i ng . And las t of 
all, I thought that the very sacchar ine love 
story was a bit too forced even though it was 
based on a" novel of Ivan Turgenev. You 
might find my cri t icisms minor , in which 
case it will be worth your while to see the 
film. 
formance is^a knock-out show s tea le r . I just 
hope tha t some day they'l l g ive Miss Bedelia 
(also f ron rTHEY SHOOT HORSES, DON'T~ 
T H E Y ? ) a show stealing pa r t of her own. So 
wha t ' s the story Bonnie? All of the technical 
people associated with the film deserve 
credit too. F r o m - t h e t i t le designer to the 
direction of Cy Howard and the . e n t i r e ^ 
p r o d u c t i o n r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of^ D a v i d 
Susskind. 
TORA, TORA, TORA. (A Twentieth Century 
Fox Fi lm.) Starr ing Martin Ba l sam, Sofa 
Y a m a m u r a , Joseph Cotton, Tatsuya Mihasi , 
E.G. Marshal l , Takahi ro T a m u r a , J a m e s 
Whitmore, et . al .) 
$25,000,000 this film i s not worth. $3.00 for 
a ticket it is worth . With a running t ime of 
142 minutes , the film is divided into two 
par t s . The first half details the events 
^^^^^^^^sms^^^^^^^^^^m^^^^^^^sm^^^^^^^m^^. 
T h e r e w e t e several.'films of ver^saper iorV 
quality in the las t several months . S v e n if 
they have a l ready closed a t first ru i ihouses , 
it is worth looking for a neigMt&rhood 
showing. Of these films I w o u l d , ^ c o m -
mend : ( i ) Chevron Pictures . THE \^p .GIN 
AND THEX5YPSY, (2)-United Artiafc^THE 
REVOLUTIONARY, C3> Cinema i t e r ' s 
S O M E T H I N G F O R E V E R Y O J ^ ^ (4) 
M e t r o - G o l d w y n - M a y e r ' ^ H E 
S T R A W B E R R Y S T A T E M E N T ^ (5) 
Columbia P ic tu res ' F IVE EASY PJECES , 
and (6) P a r a m o u n t ' s B O R S A L I N O ^ 
Call me wigged out, but after seeing a 
!???£
 T °
n t e l e v i s i o n of SINGIN' IN T H E 
RAIN I have added it to m y list of ail-time 
jgan ask ing questions that w e r e rhetor ical 
id b e c a m e abus ive in m a n n e r , l anguage 
id tone-bf voice. It is m y opinion tha t ]Mr. 
"amer D O E S deserve some c r i t i c i sm ' for 
le bad film, but is it necessary to become so 
ibusive tha t some people found it necessa ry |to yell a t Mr . K r a m e r and use such p h r a s e s 
Fas "fuck off!' (this was not a i m e d a t Mr . 
[Kramer )? ' The film crit ic represen t ing City 
College h a d a par t icular ly loud and vu lgar 
: m a n n e r . I w a s totally a s h a m e d . 
Severa l d a y s ago I saw a screening of a 
film cal led F IRST LOVE. The film is the 
fcorial effort uf Maximil l ian Schell . 
It s t a r s J o h n Moulder Brown, Dominique 
LOVERS AND OTHER STRANGERS. (An 
ABC Pic tu re flim re leased The Cinerama 
Releas ing Corporation.) S tar r ing Bea Ar-
thur , Bonnie Bedelia,, Michael Brandon, 
Richard Castellano, Bob Dishy, Har ry 
Guardino, Anne Jackson, Cloris Leachman , 
Anne Meara and Gig Young. 
It is a reasonably safe assumpt ion that 
you will find this a delightful piece of fluff. 
The ent i re cast is A-l energe t ic . The 
dialogue is of the Neil Simon -laugh -a-minute 
g e n r e . The sexual. . .s .rhiil ies^ a l l u s i o n s , 
m e t a p h o r s a n d double en tenres a r e profuse 
Critic 
Steve Kohn 
enough to keep most ol t h e film on a 
hilarious s ide. Jus t about every per-
leading up to the bombing of Pea r l Harbor 
and_the_secqnd haK is the actual bombing. 
Assuming that trie events por t rayed are" 
correct , the film is informative. It is also 
frustrating to see the coUosal stupidity on_ 
the par-fof the beaurocrat ic a r m e d forces. 
The bombing sequences a re handled quite 
well indeed as a r e all of the other technical 
aspects . The act ing, both J apanese and 
American is fine. Despite what I 've read 
about motion pictures being an "artificial-
med ium" , the use of sub-titles during the 
Japanese sequences is gopd^JLIrtfortunately--
favorite films. If you get a chance to see it, 
watch it closely. "They jus t can't m a k e 
films like that a n y m o r e ! ! " \ 
Some of the motion picture companies 
don't, apparen t ly believe that there is much 
of a college marke t . . . or so it would seem. 
In m y act ive position a s a crit ic I have on 
o c c a s s i o n m e t wi th r e s i s t a n c e and 
hesitation in trying to get to a' screening. If 
this is the-attitude of some companies, then I 
have two quest ions: (1) WhyJsJi iere-such-a-
I've seen this film during a t ime when I feel 
that i t 's quality tha t counts, not quantity. 
youth oriented drive going^on? and (2) Am I 
not doing them a favor with the free 
publicity? 
Learn 
KARATE 
For Self-Defense & Fitness of 
-,.. M i n d a n d Body 
at~S. HENRY C H C S 
$IC A R A T E INSTITUTE, INC. 
135 W. 23rd STL 
rtifc 
NEW YORK CITY 
^Between 6 & 7 Avenues^ 
SY2 blocks West of BARUCH 
Open Evenings 
Bet. 4 pjn, - 10_p.m. 
TEL: 675-8579 or 675-7424 
<( 
I 
Help Wanted 
Guy-Gal F r i d a y to assis t editor^ of s emi -
monthly newspaper . F ive days a week, 10 
- AM to 2 P M . Call Roslyn 679-8480. Must t ype . 
- 1 - ' 
j 
Auto 6L Motorcycle 
INSURANCE 
L O W RATES 
STUART PELS 
2343 Coney Island Ave« 
376-'7500 
Brooklyn 
H A V E Y O U 
BEEN THERE? 
Interested in 
Psychology 
Come to the 
PSYCH SOCIETY 
g^n> 3 
: 
1 
HERITAGE COFFEE SHOPPE 
Thurs 12:15 
Oct. 8 
All Invited 
Rm. 5 0 2 
Main Building 
23RD A T LEXINGTON 
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DEAR A U N T EVA Bernard of Baruch 
Bernard Smith 
Dear Aunt Eva, 
.. You must help note, .I'm desperate! My 
boyfriend might get drafted. He wants to 
move to Canada and I want to go with him, 
but. _ , . 
I live with my parents and go to Baruch. 
It's area ! hassle and things are going to get 
even worse, because my aunt is coming 
from JJtah to see my brother's Bar Mitzvah 
because my sister who's brother-in-law's 
wife is pregnant can't go because her little 
boy has the nrnimps.- —. 
I.wouldn't mind getting out of this rat race 
and moving to Canada but my parents 
forbid me to go. They threaten to cut off my 
allowance. This would be disaster because 
as it i s , my boyfriend and I can barely live 
on the money I get. 
You must help me. 
Desperate! 
Dear Desperate, 
Kill yourself! 
Dear Aunt Eva, 
I am 19 years old and a junior at Baruch. 
My problem is my boyfriend. He can't keep 
his hands off me. 
It's very embarrassing when we're in a 
small closed area like the Baruch elevator. 
He pinches me and other things. 
Irm afraid to tell him to curb his manners 
'cause I don't want to hurt his feelings. He's 
been very sensitive since going on the last 
Lamport Leaders Workshop*. 
What can I do?-
Overpinched 
Dear Over, 
Pinch him under. 
IF YOU have any earth-shattering problems 
(or prob lems "that aren't so ear th-
shattering) Aunt Eva welcomes your let-
ters-: Please leave all mail in the Ticker, 
office. Your letters will be expertly an-
swered by Aunt Eva free of charge. No 
names will be revealed. Room 307F SG. 
mastering: the draft 
To Establish a S.E.E.K. Student Gov't. 
During the early part of last semester's 
s tudent power m o v e m e n t , S .E.E.K. 
Students demanded and received per-
mission to establish a S.E,E.K^ Student 
government. Approximately six months 
have passed with no. form of government in 
sight. The responsibility of forming a 
S.E.E.K. Student Gov't was left in the hands 
of the S.E.E.K. Student Body. As-SvE.E.K. 
Students, it is your responsibility to submit 
ideas and inquiries about the steps that have 
been taken to make your government 
meaningful. 
Dr. Robert Holmes, Director of Com-
pensatory Education, which includes the 
SJS.E.K. Program, at an Emergency 
Meeting of S.E.E.K. Students on Thursday, 
September 24, 1970 spoke of the need for a 
S.E.E-K. Government to act as represen-
tatives of the S.E.E.K. Student Body at 
Baruch andthroughout the city if necessary. 
. At the conclusion of that meeting Ronald 
Watford, President of the Society of 
Koromantee, also stressed the-need for a 
S\E.E.K. Student Government. He asked for 
volunteers to serve on a coordinating 
committee to organize and establish the 
S.E.E.K. Government. 
As a member of that committee, I, Ber -
nard of Baruch, am asking that "any 
S.E.E.K. Student who has some specific 
ideas he would like the committee to con-
sider, t o submit them to m e in -writing or 
signed or unsigned. 
Submiss ions should include spec i f i c 
outlines for: 
1) The constitution or Charter which will 
govern the students as well as their 
representatives. 
2) The title of officers and their respon-
sibilities. 
3) The Committees to be formed their 
functions. " . 
4) The number of students to be on 
Faculty Committees (S.E.E.K. Faculty 
Committees) and the power these students 
should have. 
All submissions should be left in the 
Student Center lobby with Mrs. ,Ross in an 
envelope address to Bernard of Barch c-o 
The Ticker. 
The. last column explained how a student 
ran gamble on his lottery number by staying 
1-A through December 31. By that date, if 
the&eatont's number has not tx*en reached, 
he wjll descend to "second priority" in the 
lottery pool. Even if his number is reached 
before December 3L, and he receives an 
induction order, his gamble will not prove a 
"disaster. He will simply obtain a I-S (C) 
deferment and have" his induction order 
eanoeiled.^CKeBaeiabec<,0<the ^I-& XCX is-
available -once"" to a n y fuILtime eoffege 
student who, while satisfactorily pursuing 
his studies;receives ain induction order.) 
Unfortunately the consequences of ob-
taining a I-S (C) are dangerously misun-
derstood. Some draft board members 
regard the I-S (C) as a "stalling" device 
that calls for prompt induction as soon as 
the student becomes I-A again. 
The source of this misunderstanding is an 
obscure proviso in the new lottery 
regulation's. Although these regulations 
jwere promulgated by President Nixon last 
November, tfae-impact of t h e proviso will be 
felt for t h e ^ r s t t ime during the next six 
months^- y V ^ -
The proviso warns: " . . . That any 
registrant classified . . . I-A or . . . I-A-O 
-<i.eV, a CO.-avai lable for noneomt>atanT~ 
board will drop back to his lottery number. 
He will then be caught by the "stallingv" trap-
service) . . .- whose (lottery) number has 
-been reached, and who would have been 
•ordered to report for induction except for 
delays due to a pending personal ap-
pearance, appeal, preinduction physical 
examination reclassification, or otherwise, 
shall if and when found acceptable and when 
-such delay is concluded, be ordered to 
report for induction . • .'• ." (32 C^P.R. 
Sl63i.7a, emphasis added). 
This proviso is designed to, trap the man 
whose lottery number was reached during 
his delay and who would have been sent an 
„ * induction order except for- the delay. While 
• t h e delay persists, the-man--will be tem-
porarily passed over. In effect, the issuance 
of his induction order is merely postponed. 
-That order will eventually fall like a 
Sword of Damocles. As soon a s the delay 
* ends, and the man is I-A (or I-A-O), the draft 
. CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 
would like to hold these* meetings at least 
— once a month at regular intervals. The class 
eouncil will under m y direction also publish 
a c lass newsletter to be printed at least 
twice a term informing everyone of m y 
progress- and Hie progress of the" class 
coun^ca, and how the "elected officers are 
ftn^their.class- trust. 
Da- incthe first council meeting this term, 
*"* "" proposed change in the constitution 
i a order to cut the Bull Shit going on at 
and faced with belated "Greetings 
At first blush, th^pteoviso seems to raise a 
serious question y w f t the I-S (C): Does a 
"delay due to a ."^^reciassification"'occur 
whenever a student i s reclassified from I-A 
(or I-A-O) to I-S ( O ? If so the student might 
justly fear-an inevitable induction order 
soon after his I-S (C> expires. 
-Some dralt hoard memheraaace-under the 
Expression that^ ^ *^eelassifieatios'' into I-S 
(C) falls:withia the^scope of the proviso. In 
other -words, the "reclassification" has 
delayeS"£he induction of a student that would 
otherwise h#ve been accomplished. 
This interpretation is dead wrong— 
although it probably will not be challenged 
in court until, at least, next summer 
(perhaps, by one of you). Even assuming a 
student's I-S (C) is a "reclassification," no 
board member can correctly characterize 
the student as one "who would have been 
ordered to report for induction except for 
delays due to a . . . reclassification . . ." This 
fact should be transparently clear from the 
very nature of the I-S (C): A student cannot 
even qualify for the I-S CO, unless he has 
ac tua l ly r e c e i v e d an induction order . 
The1refore7Tie"could never~be characterized 
as one who "would have been" ordered to 
report. By definition the student has, in fact, 
been ordered to report; and this definition 
excludes the student from the specific terms 
of the proviso. 
If your board mistakenly springs the 
"stalling" trap on you next year after your 
I-S (C) expires, eonsult a lawyer im-
medrately. Your board will have acted in a 
"blatanly lawless" manner, and you should 
be able to get into court and enjoin your 
induction. (In future columns we will have 
much to say about the availability of 
preinduction judicial relief.) 
The next column will discuss one last 
handicap facing the student who gambles on 
the lottery. Even though he does not seek a 
II-S,"his board may, nevertheless, classify 
him II-S. This potential difficulty requires 
special attention. / 
council meetings. In order to do this I 
propose to do away with "Roberts Rules" 
and instead substitute a system of good faith 
and common sense with basic -rules to 
follow. • -
When our class came in last year we were 
all full of ideas and ambitions, since then 
most have become apathic. I want to change 
that a n d make the class of "73—Baruchs 
Best; • -. •
 ; . 
"TICKER is just seven people spending 
$16,000 on their own trip. It's just one man 
and six followers," they said. 
They are right. TICKER is our trip, our 
business. We print what we want. In fact, we 
won't even consider publishing anything of 
yours. . 
We have no room for writers, reporters, 
cartoonists Or photographers. The seven of 
us are so involved in our ego trip that we 
don't even have room in the Literary" Sup-
plement for your poems and short stories. 
Sorry. TICKER is our trip. Not yours. In 
fact, if you even try to place material in the 
submissions enevelope on the door of room 
307F Student Center (the TICKER office) 
we will do yc " 
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Fall is about to fall into place as October 
conies spinning in bringing a New Year 
(Jewish—5731), and the counsel of the 
students a n d the conferees of the com-
munity Baruch After a - f a s t rotation 
through the apocalypse things will finally 
sett le down . . . and down ..., anddown .
 v . If 
and when w e (the royal 17 Lex) touch bot-
tom, this semester will at last get into full 
swing, or, a s the calendar says , j»re-
elections recess . "~ 
> 
. / - . . • - . - , - - • . - • • • • -
We ^re about to se t out upon a great ad-
venture into the unknown. If you're a fresh-
-Tftflai^it's really unknown; if you're well 
beyond that, you'd wish you had never 
known. We (once again, but not as regally) 
are charged with establishinga^government 
to govern us . Isn't that simple? No"! Because 
if 30 percent of us don't vote, we*ll not be 
ruling ourselves this year. And then we'll 
become sluggish ; . . lethargical . . . 
apathetic. Might even put our ownselves to 
sleep. But. when placed under stress, 
Baruchians have shown in the past that they 
know how to make the best of a vacation. 
Bernard M. is truly a magnificent place. 
Arid since we're all aware of the . place 
names this college has been called, there 
will naturally be such a.fantastic turnout on 
Tiresday; October 13th that City Uptown will 
. get more publicity then it/ever expected! Oh 
-well. we should have been located further up 
get something done. (As the man said, 
"Come, let us reason together." We have us. 
We are capable of reasoning . . - 1 think. All 
we have t o do i s come together . . . All w e 
have tOt-<ter>TT"''"'.' :••-•-•;••• •;?;..->;,- •:•'.";~ ~r.z-"s::T 
Now |qr another groove Today I inmgjaed 
myself as President of these United S t a t e s . . 
. S t a t e s . . . S t a t e . . . as president. I will g ive 
an elegant state dinner for the Arab leaders. 
Just the usual elegant meal—chopped liver, 
roast chicken, kashas varmshkas / : . w i t h 
the finest imported - wines—Manichewitz, 
Carmel . . . And to top it off, the best 
hallavah. -\ _ :.:-:z_:^^: :•& •:-.!..\.^.'\~-^ 
Can you just picture me hghting the White 
House Chanukah Bush? I will appoint my 
entire cabinet in one easy stroke—Leon 
Yancey .'And just wait until I send greets for 
the new year—L'Shana Tova . ^ A n d m y 
state of the union address will cover such a 
wide range of topics, like the national ap-
propViations to Boosters or how t h e Lamport 
Leaders D-grouped the entire Midwest. Yes, 
with a little help from iny friends (mine 
happen to be flesh and blood humans, I don't 
know about Spiro), we (again, the royal 17 
I x»x) can turn the whole world topsy turvy 
and really make it into somethings But 
we've got to start here. So like, V O T E ! It's 
good for your health. It's good for m y sanity; 
It's good . . . that we are the Bartoch College 
people.,.^ '.-^..^^ -.. .. /• 
: . - ' • • * . 
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Lexington m E)ry ©ock country. Where 
everything at?JHere! So muej| said. Let's Let's get those cogs oiled' jaid spinning wheels rolling. those 
p"*-
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,.':• Ready t o play ^ a h^elgaiBie!? |^f*^answer 
thisr^uestion t o yourself, < < V^iatdoi expect 
/ out of a l l ege ?" Y^un h a v e -already told 
yourself and could tell others a lot about 
yourself and what the" next f^ 6ur years (I 
sincerely believe that with1 effort all 1700 
F r e s h m e n could g r a d u a t e wi th s o m e 
degree) will be like. You h a v e divided 
yourself into two basic groups: 1) apathetic 
student who for numerous reasons (Beats 
the draft!) just wants to g e t his degree and 
getiout; and 2) The student who is in college 
for inore then just taking out 128 credits. I 
aBiopt imistk; enough to bel ieve that . in 
reality the harder group to be? in, group 2, 
o'ut numbers group ^TTMs. article will tell 
oneopiniOnohhowtOget more out of co l lege 
then concrete knowledge. ^ \ ^ 
: Looking at my 1970-1971Baruch College 
" General Information Book (now you-know 
m y secret) , I count over 80 clubsT-frater-" 
nities, sor(M*ities, and societiesT Every 
normal student (and even if your abnormal 
maybe thei Psyenblogy Society o r Psi Chi 
GE^I tell you why) should be able to find*at 
least one club that interests h im. The in-
terests represented are so diversified that I 
T&Sk break my plugs^for different clubs in 
several sections. _. '-._ ' 
The three major religions are represented 
a t BariK±i;in the form ofB^nai B'rth Hil ld 
Foundation, the Christian Association and 
the Newman C h * . Having joined HiHel (get 
t ins: only eight dollars for two years) I find 
a place to go^out of the cold schborTfoops , 
have I tpW alsecret V that provides a social 
outlet and a place to study, I also attended 
the Newman Club Opening Meeting, to get 
strnie punch, and niet a bunch of ^bright; 
fineiidly guys; while just across the way in 
"t^.'MalrbleTJbuiige'CT beings 
Isolated in their, own worlds. 
I Fraternities (which you haVe probably 
been teid isr out—of .course by Baruchians 
who .haven't pledged how affiliatedfto one) 
are well represented at Baruch Chapters of 
Sigma Alpha Mar EpsOon Phi Alpha, Alpha 
E^Mion Pi , Phi Epsiloh P i ,Ph i Delta Pi , Phi 
Sigma Delta, Tau Delta^ Phi , Tau Epsilon 
i^Ehi arid Pi Lambda Phi are established a n d 
aire waiting for you. <Not I will npt<ph^g-the 
ifrateriB^;. I a m pledging to -even though: 
mymE&~-c^o^^ s^ w^ 
Sigma Alpha "Mu^is the best a t Baruch). 
Before the women's liberation^novementx-
forget to put capitals) catches^up-wjth me 
the sororities are Delta Phi Epsilon and Iota 
Alpha Pi; and numerous House plans. 
"^The organizations includerthe Boosters, 
Baruch'soffical hostesses, and the Lamport 
Leaders Society, ideals of democratic 
1
 It adership. The academic clubs represent 
almost every field taught in Baruch in 
Business and non-business majors.. Special 
interest groups iriclude-Baruch's own radio 
station (WBMB), Piayrads is the dramatic 
elub of Barueh, and the Photography Club. 
Koromantee ^ for black Baruchians who 
have - Ideas to express while the I t iertb 
Rican Community in Baruch can have pride 
in P.R.I.D.E. (if I knew what it meant I 
would have spelled it out) . Before I lose the 
-<3iinese vote in m y campaign to become 
Freshman Representative (what an obvious 
plug). I'll mention the Chinese Students 
Association. 
For us athletically inclined Baruchians 
consult the Athletic- Office* of the Physical 
Education Department. This year Baruch 
will have successfal-programs (we can.all 
he optimistic before the seasons.starts) in 
baseba l l , b a s k e t b a l l , t rack , s o c c e r , 
swimming, bowling and tennis. As for 
publ icat ions , w e h a v e the i l lus tra t ive 
"Ticker" and the year book "Lexicon". 
Many clubs have their own periodicals 
-which ^reprent topics relevent to their 
theme. Tf the intellectuals among us want 
m e to tell you about the many honor 
societies in Barueh, I won't. If you have the 
grades in the specif ic field youTl find them. 
This is a l l printed out in more detail on 
pages 6-8 in the General Information for 
t^naergraduate Stwfents 1970-71: N o w t h a t r 
you are aware of what Baruch offers outside 
the classroom make the best Of it. If you feel 
that Baruch fe a cold, tun^endly school, join 
an organisation yoiu^ are interested in -ahd~ 
find out;what you^are missing. Give these 
extra curricular activities a chance to let" 
you en j^y theadyantagesof college h |e . Yott 
owe. it to yourself to find fullfillment m 
college; more thenwbat i s taught to you. for 
i§ it at -you). 
First Not ional City Bank has 
39 
openings for per diem Tellers 
If youhave no classes on Mondays, consider one of these 
jobs. We ' l l t ra in you as a teller, and you can earn the money 
you need to help through the semester. 
Interested students are urged to app ly whi le these openings 
still exist. " Y 
INTERVIEWS M0N-FRI 
(Including Columbus Day, Oct. 12) 
."•^ WJO a.m. to 5 p*m» at 
634 Lexington Avenue (cor. 54th) 
Monday and Tuesday tUI 7 p.m. 
—- For Something More Than A Job —• 
: * ! » * • • • 
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Baby, its alright now. Its so late on 
Saturday night that its Sunday morning. I 
just brought my body home. I 'm supertired. 
Audrey was supersweet. At times like these 
I breakout the headphones and get Steve 
atWBAI to induce me to gentle sleep. 
its alright now. 
ight, too tired to sleep. So I t ry out 
that trippy trendy new single from " F r e e . " 
If is', after all number one in England and 
they should now. "Its Alright N o W " 
. . . The opening chords, cowbells?? and 
holy Honkytonk women! More funk in the_ 
first ^four chords than in four albums^ by 
Grand-^unk! More power...than a sorority 
queen! All this and more on a single (stereo, 
yet!") from A&M Records "(1206:) The lead 
singer sounds real cute, chickies; h e does 
cute little grunts and exclamatory sighs,: 
sexy growls and sensual cries. On the -
chorusim he even sings, trying their best 'to 
sound like the high school band in the garage 
on the corner. The lyrics a re funnier than 
fraternity lines, brothers: there she stood on 
the street smilin' from her head to her feet. I 
saidHEY what's your name, BABY? Maybe 
we~x:ould see things the_ same? . . . (and 
later-finally) ./ 
. . : I took her home to my "place watchin' 
every move on her face. She said LOOK, 
WHAT'S YOUR GAMEr^BABY).. . Are you 
tryin'.toput me in SHAME?>! Has this ever 
happened to you? ' . . ' • - -
Can you stand it ?They sound like the band 
in the bar but this record has everything 
going for it. The musicians a re lousy but the 
rhythm is incredible. The chord structure 
. simple but the single mostv interpretive; 
Surely as interpretive and sensitive as the 
people who actually say the things on this-
record. 
^ You can dance to it, not fall asleep from it, 
review it. feelgood from it, and even Jaugh 
ait Ear 9 
Gary Frank 
r*" Idt it. Must of these are happy qualities, 
r
 " you'll be so kind to notice. Its^got something 
for everybody. Energy. Tve written Jbis 
&•<•• -' while listening and I haveir't yet fallen 
~ asleep ^ but typing in headphones is weird. I 
wonder what Steve Post is do ing! Maybe 
-Marshall Ephron is the lead"singer? 
Baby, its alright now. 
There's a handsome poster hanging in my 
room, a gift from the goodly and generous 
~ , friends at Warner Bros. Records. I t 's shiny 
a^,'- silYerjgrey. like the city^^a^ in bold black. 
rT-? ." a ^ proud iettersr a ftjot blgh, it• proeVastr^" 
/_ two mighty four letter words; JIMI, and just 
below Jimi, OTIS. There was a time when 
only one was but now sadly enough they've 
both. 
--._^_ _ I t provides no small solace that both Jimi-
Hendriz and Mr. Otis Redding lived and 
lived full lives^ "Jimi 's life may have been a 
carnival" suggested his manager Mike 
Jeffrey, while Otis's might have been a "soul 
crusade. In my eyes, ears and heart, both 
~
:
, "ieft.a- musical legacy as wondrous as the 
legends they lived. 
Reprise Records, ever quietly vigilant 
upon the scene, seized the time and also 
— -somehow the^tapes, and - with—Lou- Adler *s 
Jove released "Otis Redding-Jimi Hendrix 
Experienced—Historic Pe r fo rmances 
recorded live at Monterey." (Reprise 2029) 
..* Otis has been eulogized before, and 
therefore the man who did everything right 
does notueed-any wasteful, excess lament 
from the likes of me. His voice on his share 
of the record is alive and full' This was his 
major exposure to the market of rich white 
hippies, and he is overcome by their-our 
sudden and total acceptance of himself and 
_his music. He. reacts warmly, humanly, 
openly: **Thisis die love crowd, right? We 
all love each other!" Into "I 've been loving 
you too long to stop now." He has the ?. This 
side is all thejfensitivity training you'll ever 
need. It i s a comforting thing to posess, like 
a-favorite worfcshirt, or a Canadian flag, or 
(if we can stretch the meaning of posess, ' ) 
someone to love. 
On the other hand, Jimi is being eulogized 
right on",now. He was the man who overdid 
everything, but did it so well. Monterey for 
Jimi was the amerikan springboard. His 
success in England was soaring; but he was 
quite a musicatforeigner in his own country. 
He is so nervous oirhis side of the record 
that he hardly stops rapchattering in time to 
play his axe. But when he does h6 shows 
'era! Did you ever study the lead guitar 
break in 'Hey Joe?'.Every line this younger^-
happier Hendrix plays here captures the 
cosmic church feeling he sought to perfect in 
his last musical embandiment "CJypsies,"" 
"Purple Haze", was a misdirection, as you 
will realize upon hearing these songs, if 
you've ever asjeed for it in concert * aren ' t 
you sorry? Jimi wanted to play blues, 
cosmic or otherwise; Idon' t think he wanted 
to clown for the masses: We&r you can leave 
if- you want to, w t f r e just ioiWVwffict t 
As Jimi died between deadlines, I first 
thought,- helpless and saddened, that we 
could all get back to the garden of 1967. Try 
to recapture in some small respect, - the 
innocent joy of St. Pepper, Vietnam Sum-
mer, Hashbury, and the J imi Hendrix o lohe 
side of Reprise 2028. Why not read-this ar-
ticle again, listen to the-album both sides 
now, and throw away your costume. If you 
can ' t do it for yourself, do it for Jimi. It's, not 
too late for you, Can you see me? 
Glenn and I will be preparing a printed-
visual preview-review of what_went den 
the NET-Fillmore East concert~tapiflg on 
September 23. A most pleasing musical 
evening, ending with a surprise jam bet-
ween two blues greats, one of them a Kong! 
As soon as therwords and pictures fit, we'll 
share them with you. / " 
T h e audience was most receptive that 
night, no bad vibes could be found after six 
hours of music and one hour of j am. But in 
the rear~o£ the theatre I espied upon leaving 
a brother bum with an album in hand that 
only I recognized. Trouble ahead for our 
critic? 
"Thats the. new 'Andy Pra t t ' L P ? " I 
questioned-asked the freak, "Howis i t ? " the 
critic questioned'continued. The "Andy 
Prat t L P " is called "Records a re Like Life" 
on Polydor (24^*015). It is in the Crosby, 
Stills, and Acoustic style with guitar, often 
piano, and unique ^restrained percussion. 
Upon two thoughtful hearings I've found it 
tasteful and growing more pleasing^——— 
^The bad-weird part . This character bore 
in hand not only the Andy Pra t tp la t t e r , b u t 
a striking resemblance to the Andy Pra t t on 
the album cover. As he discovered that I 
•• was beginning to discover this, h e began to 
r tease me. (This had happened once before, 
:i wim a Mr. Roger-Jim McGuinn but that ' s a 
Byrd of a different feather.) He, told me 
obnoxiously how good the album was, how 
he knew Andy Prat t '^ d rummer , (laughter 
from his friends, probabljr-the d rummer 
himself,) and how Mr. A ^ y PrattrfcimsehV 
was here tonight in the-very same Fillmore 
on the very s a m e side of- the sttage as 
niyself. IjpomposedTnyself-Jf this .kid knew 
so much mebbe he'dbeTp m e with a minuter 
and a half review? "Go call Polydor!" 
warbled the alleged Andy Prat t upon my 
r pleas for information. . 
Bythe next day I was sure my antagonist 
re real Mr. Prat t , who was wearing 
Kenny Rogers glasses when I saw him. This 
I ascertained by drawing Kenny Rogers 
sunglasses upon the picture of Andy Pratt-on 
the back of the Andy Pra t t L.P. Tnus 
relieved, I listened to the album again. 
The above story is "somewhat t rue, any 
resembalahee to persons alive, dead, or 
dying is coincidental and a bizarre result of 
knowing Jer ry Schneideririan. If ifr- has 
turned to a^quality new LP, its done quite 
well. If it hasn't,-please t r y the new L P by 
Cat Mother and .the All Night Newsboys, 
"Albion Doo-WAH." This record does 
everything; the Andy Prat t LP tries to do, 
but-without.rineeting the artist a t t he 
Fillmore; It, too, can befound among the" 
record releases of the Polydor label, who put 
ajittle AVhble in the center of their product, 
for your convenience. What the first Cat 
LP, (Remember, T h e Street Giveth, 'etc.?) 
was to the city and sidewalks and cement; 
this new Cat Mom LP is to the country. 
There's more t hanpne country fidffle h e r e ^ 
Photographed at the Fillmore Eas t . 
by Glenn Heffernan 
Mr. Albert King and Mr. Ewin Bishop 
played_the blues after six hours of music a t 
the Fillmore. Bait that 's not all that hap-
pened. Read about it hear, soon.- Perhaps 
nextweek. 
some finetslide^ancLthe amazing song about 
the history of merika's other pastime, not 
wife swapping, not killing: 'Strike a Match 
and Ligt Another.' The musical feeling, the 
family feeling, is captured on the inside 
photo fold-out featuring the boys in.the band, 
their kids, their ladiesTtheir axes, their dogs 
all laid out afront a funky country cabin. 
What goes on inside the cabin-is what goes 
on inside the album. (Polydor.34-4025$) 
AN E Y E F ^ R Al* E A ^ FAST F ^ R 
.time you read thisV The YB^S hjave^aSe|ayjs 
been dear musicali friends and honey and 
sunshine in concert. 'Festival' is made up of 
live tracks (manyacoustie) rpcor (fed d ic ing 
the Youngbloods' last few tours. They do a 
perfect "Mis ty Roses" on the new L P that 
should help the sales of butter. Jesse Colin 
Young's voice for-breakfast is the way-to 
.start a city day. Smooth and quiet. Have you 
seen the sunlight shining in her hair? _ 
Everybody please wait patiently. Well 
have word on the new Atlantic Stephen 
Stills' Solo lp, 'Steve Stills Retires ' as soon 
as- we have word. Fair enough/? The 
Fillmore^NET special, j n y wordss^ and 
Glenn's visuals should appear soon, and I 've 
also planned Chicago-Delaney and Bonnie 
features, and a Buffalo. Springfield crusade 
for the deadlines ahead.. Why not please 
send m e your commentsT^d^like that very 
much. Drop m e a ImenCcncrTicker) and I'll 
write the m u s i c . ^ 
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STUDENTS WHO HAVE F ILED APPLICATIONS 
FOR N. Y.C. BOARD OF EDUCATION EXAM I NATIONS 
COMMON BRANCHES (ELEMENTARY SCHOOL—GRADES 1-6) 
ALT. A—GRADUATING IN JUNE OR AUG WT—EXAM DATE: NO\£. 11, 1970 
(WITH STUDENT TEACHING CREDITS) 
ALT. B—GRADUATING JAN 1971—EXAM DATE: NOV. 11, 1970 
( M I N I M U M O F 12 CREDITS IN E D ; NO STUD. TCHNG> 
3 SESSIONS—STUDY TECHNIQUES 
AND-EXAMINATION PROCEDURES-
DATES: THURSDAY OCT, 8 
THURSDAY OCT. 15 
THURSDAY NOV, 5 
SPONSORED BY: O E P T OF EDUCATION. .T IME: 12 a.m. 
CONDUCTED BY: PROF. BENJ. L. ISRAEL ROOM: 1107 p.m. 
PROF GERALD LEINWANO 
CHAIRMAN, OEPT OF EDUCATION 
• < 
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ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
MEMBERSHIP RECEPTION 
i 
THURSDAY, 
12 N O O N V 
OCT. 8 
NORTH LOUNGE 
STUDENT CENTER 
— RETftESHMENTS -
\ 
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